Sequence of tee boxes
Black tees: Walk past
Orange tees: Keep going
Yellow tees: Almost there

START HERE

Green tees: Tee up here!

Cheat Sheet
1.) Call to make a reservation for the Challenge Course (tee time)
805.343.9459 | Every 15 minutes | Magic words: “I’m a beginner”
2.) Check-in 30 minutes prior to tee time
1606 Trilogy Parkway, Nipomo
3.) Get your Starter Package
Clubs (or bring your own), balls, and green scorecard.

4.) Head to 1st tee— Follow the trail of mini “Learn Golf!” flags
Place ball between green markers, aim toward green/white flag & smack it!
5.) Keep hitting until ball goes in large cup with green/white checkered flag
Remember gravity on putting green (ball rolls faster downhill)
6.) Keep score—Record how many times you hit the ball
Remember, lower is better
7.) Proceed to next hole all the way up to green post by following
walk path or cart path
8.) Repeat...
Through all 12 holes, about 2 hours
9.) Have fun!
10.) Return Starter Package to clubhouse
11.) Make tee time for next round
Bring your friends
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Call to reserve a tee time on the Challenge Course.
Go to the Golf Shop to check in.
Check in 30 minutes before your tee time
Purchase a bucket of balls to practice or warm up on the driving range/practice area
Determine your starting level:

First Timer
Step 1

Been Here Before
Step 2

Hooked on Golf
Step 3

Black Belt
Step 4

Which tee am I going to play from today...

Green Tee Box

Try
this

Think miniature golf.
1st timer or still
mastering putts and
chips.
Getting comfortable
with the flow of the
game.

Consider
this

Green/white checkered
flag, large cup is always
recommended.
It is customary not to
search for a lost ball
more than 3 minutes in
order to keep up with
the pace of play.

Yellow Tee Box

Orange Tee Box

Black Tee Box

Getting used to the golf
swing. Creating muscle
memory. Consistently
making contact with the
ball.
Learning to read the
contours of the greens.
Understanding that your
back swing will
determine the distance
that your ball will travel.

Hitting the ball to
correct distances.
Hitting the ball closer
to the line of your
target. Using more than
the S, P, and 9 irons/
clubs.
Playing 1 or 2 times a
week.
Practicing with
purpose. Scoring!

Putting in more
practice time to
perfect your swing.
Scoring Pars
regularly.
Hitting a variety of
irons.

Learning to keep track of
your own ball.
Know the type and number of the ball you are
using.

Learning the hazard
rules. Red stakes =
penalty stroke
White stakes/Out of
Bounds stakes =
penalty stroke and must
go back to the spot you
hit from.

Learn more rules of
golf.

Place ball between green tee boxes.
Use whichever club you prefer. We recommend a putter (no tee necessary).
Align your body to aim at the desired target.
Take a practice swing to determine how hard to swing your club.
Aim and hit the ball!
Make sure to keep up with the pace of play (keep up with the group in front of you).
Repair your divots and ball marks after striking the turf or when the ball makes a dent in the green.
Remember, have fun, you are just starting out! If it was easy we would all be Tiger Woods.

Want more? monarchdunes.com/learngolf

